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Good Wook Of 
The 8. P. C. A.

put out, and said notices shall be post
ed for at least twenty-four hours be
fore the setting out of any poison as 
before mentioned,”

N. B. For penalty see Poison Act, 
Revised Statutes.

This society will prosecute any per
son known to have distributed poison 
contrary to the Act. A handsome re
ward will be paid to any person who 
will give sufficient evidence as will 
lead to a conviction In any case of dog 
poisoning.

A deputation from this society and 
the Natural History Society waited on 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P„ with 
a view to obtaining an amendment to 
the “Insectiverous Birds’ Act.”
, Literature, which it is believed Is 

much appreciated, continues to be dis
tributed to the various schools In the 
city.

Another Schooner 
For Sealing

took place on Saturday, when it was re
gretfully decided to accept the resigna
tion of Capt. J. S. Gibson as joint man
aging director of the company. Càpt.
Gibson, who has for some time been in 
charge of the company’s business at Che- 
mainus, has resigned in order to asso
ciate himself with the Washington
Stevedoring Co. of Seattle, of which 0 . . .

he has accepted the general Splendid Start Made DV Local
™c^rwm best ' Men for Advancement of
ÏMd168 *or <M)nt*nue<* success in this new Trade Interests.

Manufacturers 
Now Organized

gantzation of branches throughout the 
province.

A committee was appointed for the 
purpose of drafting a memorial to be 
submitted to the next meeting for ap
proval, and subsequently to be for
warded to the federal government in 
Justification of the action taken and 
objects of the British Columbia Manu
facturers’ Association.

After unanimous congratulations on 
the business done and the substantial 
progress made by the association, the 
second meeting of what promises to be 
the most Important organization for the 
development and protection of the 
manufactories and home industries and 
Institutions that it has ever before been 
the good fortune of British Columbia 
to possess, the meeting adjourned, to 
meet again next Monday at 8 p. m. In 
the. Board of Trade rooms, when a 
large attendance of manufacturers and 
others is urgently requested.

"a question of nurses.

Methodists Discuss Advisability of Re
ligious Test for Employees.

Washbury, Coun., April 11.—At the 
•New York east conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal church today, in 
presenting the report of the committee 
on the Methodist hospital, Dr. J. M. 
Buckley of New York, editor of the 
Christian Advocate, stated that the 
ey of any man who kad a legal title to it 
would be accepted without any question. 
Dr. Buckley’s statement that a#* long as 
he was president of the board of trus
tees no. Catholic should be engaged as 
a nurse in the hospital, aroused discus
sion. Rev. Francis G. Howell, of 
Brooklyn, characterized Dr. Buckley’s 
position as “too narrow altogether.” Mr. 
Howell said that Protestant nurses were 
employed in Catholic hospitals, and he 

why Catholic nurses 
should not serve in the Methodist hospi
tals. Dr. Buckley in reply said that the 
Methodist hospital was not being built 
because a new hospital was needed, but 
in order that there might be a Metho
dist Bcapital. There would be as much 
sense, he declared, in putting a Catholic 
priest in the faculty of a Methodist col
lege as to put a Catholic nurse in a 
Methodist hospital.

“I don’t believe there is a Catholic 
priest or bishop in the country who 
would not say that my position was 
pure, straightforward consistency,” said 
Dr. Buckley.
! Congressman E. J. Mill of Connecti
cut, who was in the congregation, was, 
invited to the platform by Bishop War
ren, who said: “An honest man is the 
noblest work of God, and an honest con- 
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Victoria ranch’s Excellent Ac

complishments of the Past 
Half Year.

he Victorian Reported to Be Nego
tiating for the Nellie G. 

Thurston.

company

ELI I
Part In Protection of the Rights of Our 

Valuable Dumb Friends 
Safeguarded.

WHITE PASS TARIFF.For Behring Sea Fleet—Steamer 
Centennial Was Floated 

Yesterday.

Aim at Developing Home Indust
ries and Upbuilding of 

Victoria.
Season’s Rates Will Go Into Effect on 

Dates Previously Announced.

The new freight tariffs of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway will go Into effect 
on April 15. On and after that date ship
ments for Dawson will be received, sub
ject, however, to storage charges at White
horse should the consignments have to be 
held there awaiting the opening of the Yu
kon to navigation.

The new tariffs and supplementary classi
fication list will be ready for distribution 
in the course of a few days. As previous
ly announced, there have been few changes 
either In the tariff or classification this 
year. The tariff In effect last year on 
shipments from British Columbia ports to 
Dawson and other Yukon points was very 
satisfactory, according to statements made 
by the officials of the White Pass. Some 
slight changes in the classification have 
been made, and these are to the benefit of 
the shipper.

On and after May 15 there will be no re
strictions on shipments. Through bills of 
lading will be granted )this year from this 
coast to Tanana polntfa via Dawson. As 
already stated, on July 1 the special com
modity ratefe of the White Pass company 
will go Into effect and remain in force till 
August 15.
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At the last committee meeting, wfclcb 
was also a half yearly meeting, thera 
was a l.'.rge attendance of members.

The report of the secretary shows 
that a great deal of work has been 
undertaken and that it is ever increas-

The society is pleased to be able to 
announce that for a second year it has 
received a donation of $10 from 
Messrs. Hiram Walker & Co., of To
ronto. If arfirm at so great a distance 
can thus show its appreciation of the 
work of this society it seems a great 
pity that merchants in this city where 
the work of this society is being car
ried on do not come forward with help 
in the same liberal spirit.

A very handy summary of the laws 
of the Dominion, the province and the 
city of Victoria, relating to cruelty to 
animals, containing very useful articles 
on “The Care of Horses,” “The Over
head Check Rein,” with professional 
reasons against its use; the cruelty 
that is involved to provide “Birds and 
Feathers for Ladies’ Millinery,” “The 
Education of the Young,” and much 
other useful matter is also given. Sev
eral hundreds of these have been sent 
out free of charge, and It is hoped will 
come into the hands of all who have to 
do with animals, that they may have 
a better idea of their duties and 
sponsibilities.

It is quite evident that the whole 
work of the society would have to stop 
were not the officers who belong to it, 
giving freely a large amount of time 
daily to this work, and this is surely 
a position in which they should not be 
placed. Little can be done, however, 
where so little support is rendered by 
the public.

The committee fully believe that in 
outside districts of the city many sub
scribers could be found if they could 
be reached.

Two ladies are already undertaking 
voluntary collecting work. If there are 
any ladies who are able to help the so
ciety in this or in any other way, the 
committee will be much obliged if they 
will communicate with the secretary, 
for the willing help given by the la
dies, is generally ackowledged to be | 
the greatest assistance that can be ren
dered to any charitable society.

If people would bear in mind that 
the weaker portion of that animal cre
ation of which we all form part, have 
undoubted claims on their mercy and 
consideration, the society would not 
need to plead for help for their pro
tection with so little result.

(From Wednesday’s 'Daily.)
It is reported that negotiations are 

now going on lor the purchase at the 
schooner Nellie G. Thurston, now lying 
at Nanaimo. This schooner was former
ly operated by the Nanaimo Fishing Co. 
I he price at which she is offered is not 
known, but it was said that $0,000 was 
asked for her some months ago. It is 
probable that the former fishing schoou- 
er will replace the schooner Florence M. 
JMunsie, which vessel was to have been 
despatched to the Behring Sea sealing 
grounds about the end of May had 
accident prevented her arrival.

The schooner Florence M. Munsie, 
built at Halifax, hunted during oue sea
son on the sealing grounds off the south
ern end of the continent and was order
ed from Halifax to Victoria to be placed 
in the Behring Sea fleet. She was r— 
fortunate, however, and was twice de
layed by accident, the last time serious
ly. The vessel put into Barbadoes with 
some spars and canvas carried away, 
and after being repaired continued her 
voyage until she grounded at'-Possession 
bay, at the eastern entrance to the 
Straits of Magellan, At last advices 
she was reported high and dry, and a 
salvage company was at work endeavor
ing to float her under instructions from 
the underwriters who offered fifty per 
cent, for success—nothing for failure.

The coast schooners, whose fleet is 
smaller this year, will of necessity 
plete their season’s work at the end of 
the month when the coast season closes. 
It is expected that the catches will be 
small owing to the long periods of heavy 
weather preventing lowering.

A meeting of the Victoria branch of 
the British Columbia Manufacturers’
Association was held In the Board of 
Trade rooms last evening with a fairly 
good attendance of members. A. J.
Morley took the chair and Phil. R.
Smith acted as secretary. The min
utes of the previous meeting were then 
read and adopted. The report of the 
committee on membership followed 
with a list consisting of slxty-one 
members, with a considerable number 
of others who have signified their 
hearty approval of the objects of the 
association and their Intention of be
coming members. An extension of time 
was granted' the committee to report 
the list more fully. The following firms 
are represented on the membership 
list :

Taylor Mill Co., Capital City Plan
ing and Sawmills Co., B. C. Rice Mills.
James Leigh & Sons, Victoria Machin
ery Depot, Victoria Coffee and Spice 
Mills, Raymond & Sons, F. Jeune &
Bro., F. Norris & Sons, T. N. Hlbben 
& Co., Price Preserving Co., Victoria 
Printing and Publishing Co., J. Piercy 
& Co., the Columbia Flouring Mills Co.,
Lenz & Lelser, Turner, Beeton & Co., 
the B. R. Seabrook Machinery and Sup
ply Co., Hamilton Powder Co., A. Von 
Hagen (sail, tent and awning factory),
Ramsay & Patton, J. A,. Sayward, An
drew Gray, Victoria-Phoenix Brewing 
Co., Weller Bros., W. J. Pen dray, Hin
ton Electric Co., Limited, Excelsior Bis
cuit Co., Limited, ’the B. Wilson Co.,
Limited, Pioneer Coffee and Spice Mills,
Limited, John J. Collison, M. R. Smith 
& Co., Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Co.,
Colonist Printing and Publishing Co.,
B. C. Engraving Co., B. C. Saddlery Co.,
Province Cigar Co., Capital Cigar Co.,
A. Schnoter & Sons, Victoria Novelty 
Works, Shotbolt & Home, Bissell &
Potts, W. Mable, A. McGregor, Brady- gressman is 
Houston Packing Co., Garni there, Dick
son & Howes, P. W. Dempster, Smith 
& Champion, B. C. Pottery Co., Limi
ted, John Meston, Fairall Bros., Silver 
Spring Brewery, Limited, Muirhead &
Mann, Gregg & Son, Moore- & Whit
tington, M. Bantly & Son, Dominion 
Paint Co., Hutcheson Bros., J. TrCroot,
E. Schafer, Thomas & Grant.

The report of the committee on the 
constitution was then read, discussed, 
clause by clause, and finally adopted, 
as follows :

Name;—The organization Shall be called 
the Victoria Branch of the Manufacturers’
Association of British Columbia.

Object—The better protection and de
velopment of the manufactures of British 
Columbia.

Persons Eligible—All persons engaged In 
manufacture In British Columbia.

Fee—The fee for membership shall be:
Entrance fee, $2.50 for each firm; annual 
fee, $10 (collectable quarterly).

Officers and Executive—There shall he "Since the Panifie Wireless Telegraph 
a president, vice-president and secretary- Company placed its local-line In opera- 
treasurer, who, with the chairmen of the tlon considerable trouble has been ex- 

c.°““ fî,ees’ 8l*f11 >,c?1MJ?tat1e îh? Perienced at the receiving station on 
îinuaPv hTSlint 1 C Queen Anne hill. It is true that the

Committees—There shall be standing vtif™ /îePtrt ?^,ht’ 
committees for transportation; exhibits and but neighbors and even the Inde
advertising, and legislation, each to con- Peuvent Telephone Company also re
sist of three members. The chairman of ceive the messages. One woman who 
each shall be a member of the executive resides a block from the local station 
committee. Special committees to be ap- declares that she cannot bang out her 
pointed as required. laundry because of the currents from

Duties or Officers—The president Shall the wireless. ‘Every time ,1 pick up a 
preside at all general and executive meet- clothes pin,’ says she, *a blue flame 
Inga; In Ms absence the vice-president, and shoots from it, and Tm afraid to go 
In the absence of both, a chairman shall near the line.’ The receiving station 
be elected by the meeting. The secretary . of the wireless is provided with a pri- 
Shail fulfil Ms duties subject to the exen- vate line of the Independent Telephone

Duties of the Executive Committee—The ' pheme^as imeî^ actiniasrecefver 
executive committee shall promptly des- for the wlrolotn ÏÏ 
patch all business of the association; shall the clicking of
be responsible for the collecting and pay- ™for 
Ing ol all moneys; shall report progress at office annoyed the switchboard
each general meeting, and provide a state- opo^tors In the main office so much 
ment of accounts every six months. i the Independent people were in a

Meetings—General meetings shall be held Quandary.”
•monthly, at which all matters of import- The situation was finally relieved in 
ance shall be dealt with. Special meetings this instance by insulating the tele- 
shafl be called by the exeeptive or at the 
request of any three members.

Order of Busin
1. Reading of minutes.
2. Election of members.
3. Communications.
4. Reports of committees.
5. Notices of motion.
6. Unfinished business.
A committee on nominations for per

manent officers for the association was 
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Smith,
Thompson and PHce, the committee to 
report on recommendations for nomina
tion at the next meeting of the asso
ciation. v

The secretary was, on motion, in
structed to open correspondence at once 
with other points in British Columbia 
with a view to the matter of the or-

ing.
Besides the routine worts of the of

fice, entailing a large correspondence, 
and attending to a number of iroallw 
cases of cruelty which occur almost
every day, and require constant atten
tion, the following more serious 
of cruelty have also been <^alt with: 
During the last severe weather a horse 
was found at Cedar Hill, turned out to 
starve, without shelter. It was taken 
into a stable by a farmer, but died 
within a few hours. This was a gross 
case of cruelty, but some extenuating 
circumstances decided the committee 
not to prosecute.
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Nathan Rowden was prosecuted for 
slinging a horse to a beam in the stable 
and leaving it there in an uncared for 
and starving condition. The horse was 
fed by the society. As the defendant 
had had considerable domestic trouble, 
at the instance of the society, through 
their counsel, Mr. Lindley Crease, the 
man was remanded on deferred sen
tence and the horse ordered to be de
stroyed.

Scope of Colonial Meeting Sub
ject of Debate In Upper 

House.

*
saw no reasonDOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Aged Bishop’s Remarkable Recovery 
From Serious Operation.

re-

Toronto, April 11.—(Bishop Sweetman 
of Toronto was operated upon early this 
morning for strangulated hernia. To
night his physicians report that he has 
made a remarkable recovery and that 
apart from the liability of complications, 
there is every reason to believe that he 
will soon be ail right again. The bishop 
is 71 years of age.

Edmund Bristol, barrister, was de
clared elected by acclamation in Centre 
Toronto today, the Liberals not putting 
up any candidate.

Halifax, April 11.—The Nova Scotia 
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association has passed unanimously a 
resolution expressing the conviction that 
the interests of the Canadian people 
can best he served, and a strong na
tional sentiment be fostered by keeping 
the trade of the country as far as pos
sible in Canadian channels. The asso
ciation asks for the co-operation of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
the varions boards of trade and other 
representative bodies, in pressing upon 
the Dominion government the iesirability 
of framing a tariff so that preference be 
given only on goods entering Canadian 
ports.

Uuder Secretary for Colonies 
Outlines Government’s 

Programme.
Thomas Mould, butcher, was sum

moned by the society for allowing a 
horse and some cattle to be in a starv
ing condition on property belonging to 
Mr. McHugh at South Saanich. The 
S. P. C. A. were feeding these cattle 
for a considerable time. The defend
ant was fined $20 and costs. Through 
the unavoidable absence of Mr. Crease 
Mr. Frank Higgins kindly undertook 
the prosecution in the case on behalf 
of the society.

There were a number of cattle be
longing to Mr. McHugh in the same 
place, and in much the same condition, 
and in possession of the sheriff. Ac
tion was taken in this case but with
drawn by the society, 
were also fed by the society, which had 
under its care and were feeding in 
these two cases fifteen head of cattle or 
more, at a cost of over $30.

Another case of starving similar to 
the above, with the active co-opera
tion of Mr. Ego, P. C., has been dealt 
with on Mayne Island.

An action was instituted by this so
ciety against a Chinaman on Salt 
Spring Island for burning a cat by 
placing it in an oven. Mr. Ego, P. C., 
secured a conviction and a fine of $15 
was inflicted.

The society is pleased to acknowl
edge the assistance rendered the com
mittee on the Islands, on all occasions, 
by Mr. F a, an* the courtesy received,
and tro-

com-

ONDON, April 11.—In the House 
of Lords today the proposition to 
oolda colonial fiscal conference 
in 1906 was lengthily discussed on 

the motion of Lord Balfour of Burleigh 
(Conservative) asking the government to 
explain conditionally the conditions 
der which the conference would be sum
moned, what colonies would be repre
sented, and how far the decisions would 
be held binding upon the government of 
the United Kingdom.

LN
CENTENNIAL FLOATED.

San Francisco-Seattle Steamer Drag
ged From Marrowstone Point.

Steamer Centennial was floated soon 
after midnight yesterday. The lighter
ing of hei^ cargo and the high tide 
effectual in getting her off the shoals. 
The vessel is believed to be practically 
uninjured. She proceeded on her way to 
Seattle.

At high tide Monday the tugs Wan
derer and Bahada took a pull at the 
grounded craft, but their, efforts made 
no perceptible impression. Two tugs 
and the revenue cutter Areata, whicn 
went to the scene the first thing, stayed 
by the vessel ready to lend assistance.

During Monday morning the W. T. 
Lake arrived from Seattle and the work 
of lightering the vessel was continued all 
day. It was the intention to have had 
the two tugs again take a pull at the 
craft at high tide that night, but Capu 
Pierce changed his mind and dispensed 
with their services at 6 o’clock, and the 
craft was left alone with the lightering 
vessel.

At low tide the vessel careened very 
badly, but straightened up as soon as 
the water began to rise.

It is not thought the vessel was ser
iously injured. After her first class pas
sengers were taken off, 37 Chinese re
mained on board. They could not get 
their baggage off, and refused to move 
without it. In reference to the vessel 
yesterday it was stated she once ground
ed in Barkley sound. This was an er
ror, the vessel being confused with the 
Cleveland.
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Lord Balfour of Burleigh said the 
whole question was vital. He accused 
Piemier Balfour of lack of candor and 
the constituencies, before they were ap* 
pealed to for the sanction to hold the 
conference, should have the fullest con
sideration. He added that the whole 
fiscal controversy had been pushed and 
manoeuvred by those favoring the prefer
ential taxation of food. Before begin
ning to negotiate with the colonies, the 
approval of the country should be first 
secured.

These cattle NOT AIMED STRAIGHT.

Vagrant Wanderings of Wireless Mes
sages Which Lose Their Way.

The Pacific Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, since beginning service, has had 
to repeat many messages—they do not 
always go straight to the receiving 
stations across the line. It may be 
that the message is ignorant of its 
destination when it starts its journey, 
or the operator may not aim straight— 
at any rate, they make vagrant wan
derings. Of course the telegrams which 
come darting into the city are meant 
only for the local station, but the mys
terious signals are not particular in 
their selection of a place to alight.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer says :

«

FREE TRIPS TO THE 
BIG PORTLAND FAIR Catarrh Points 

To The Grave
The Duke of Marlborough (under 

retary for the colonies) in behalf of the 
government opposed the motion. He 
said the premier had already plainly out- 
lired the policy of the government in this 
matter, and if the government remained 
in office or was returned by a general 
election prior to 1906, a colonial confer
ence would be called, and it would be at
tended by the representatives of self- 
governing colonies and India. He could 
not say if the crown colonies would be 
represented. No decision of the confer
ence would be held binding until approv
ed by the people of the United Kingdom 
at a general election and by the parlia
ments of the governments represented. 
The discussion continued through the 
night session. The motion was finally 
negatived without division.

Lord Lansdowne, who wound up the 
He bate for the government, said the con
ference would serve the useful purpose 
of discussion of plans of mutual benefit 
for both sides. He knew perfectly well 
there were certain limitations beyond 
which a conference could not go. The 
colonies never would agree to change 
their fiscal systems, which would wipe 
out industries upon which they had ex
pended their energy, while the United 
Kingdom would not be likely to listen 
to any changes which proposed increas
ing the price of food or raw materiaL

The delegates to the convention would 
be informed that they were not authoriz
ed to discuss any proposals involving 
protection.

Mr. Gosclieu said the explanation was 
satisfactory and the matter was no long- 

DARE RUN NO NIGHT TRAINS. er urgent: and apparently the conference
____  could decide nothing and the country

Railway Situation in the Cauca.ua i would really be free for years to come 
Alarming. from discussing the fiscal question.
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Colonist Makes a Splendid Offer 
to Those of Enterprise and 

Push.
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prow THE STEPPING STONE TO CON
SUMPTION, A VICIOUS ROB
BER OF HEALTH, AN ENEMY 
TO ALL MANKIND.

the

The Colonist this morning makes 
announcement of especial interest to 
those who would like to visit the great 
Lewis and Clark exposition at Portland, 
but who from reasons of economy or lack 
of means have made up their minds that 
this pleasure will have to be foregone.
It is to such that the Colonist’s an
nouncement is particularly diréeted.

To the two persons, male and female, 
whether Juveniles or adults, who will 

A horse belonging to Mr. Goodacre bring in the largest number of paid sub-
was taken out of his stable on a Sun- scribers to the Daily Colonist up to the
day without his knowledge, and had 30th day of June next, the Colonist will 
been tied up for hours on the street band steamer and railway fares to and
while the man was drinking. The from‘ Portland, tickets admitting them Steamer Charmer has been brought
horse was taken charge of by the so- I to the great exposition during six days’ from retirement and is being made refdy
CI®ty' y1!14 fn<* botel expenses during that per- for the Victoria-Vancouver route to re-

It will be seen that while many cases ! 10d—truly a magnificent offer, and one place the steamer Princess Victoria 
deserve to be prosecuted the committee for which any enterprising and energetic which will be retired shortly to be over
forbears to take this step except under Persons in the city may compete. haulèd and repainted in readiness for
extreme circumstances. The Daily Colonist, including the Sun- the summer service. She will then run

The committee have to thank the day issue, will be delivered to any ad- from Victoria to Seattle and return and 
city council for carrying out the sug- dress in the city or suburbs for 75c cash then from Victoria to Vancouver and re
stions made with regard to the seal in advance and each monthly subscriber turn, as she did last summer. The 
ih the park, which it is hoped is now | so paid will count as ope subscription in steamer Whatcom continues to land ai. 
safely protected. I the present competition. Thus a can- the C. P. R. wharf and there

The society has to record with much ! vasser who turns in a subscription to the current of a probable change ofl agen-'v. 
regret a great number of instances of i daily for one year with the $9.00 will A Port Townsend paper says arrange- 
dog poisoning, some evidently not the receive credit for twelve subscriptions, ments are being made for the joint lease 
cause of accident, but of malicious in- $1.50 will count for six subscriptions, of a dock at that port for the use of 
tent. These cases are occurring prin- and so on. both C. P. R. and Alaska Steamship
cipally in the vicinity of Cook and Van- The energetic persons starting first in Co.’s steamers. The Port Townsend pa- 
couver streets. It is hoped that any- the field will have the best show of win- per also prints the following, wh>.i 
one having any clue or suspicion as to nin8 one of the prizes and no time should sounds improbable: “Under the* new 
the perpetrators of these cruel and : fce lost in getting to work. . Any further deal Port Townsend will be made the 
cowardly outrages ’ will communicate information will be supplied on applies- j central point in the Victoria-Puget 
with the society. I tion at the business office of The Colon- Sound traffic. The Canadian Pacific

We again print as a warning the ist’ . Pe0P!e will take care of .the Victoria-
STf poison-ACt relaUn8 *° the lay- “HELP, HELP, HELPi” To!

------  will run its boats between this port and
Urgent Wireless Message From French Seattle and possibly extend the service 

Warship Misunderstood. to Tacoma. Two round trips are to. be
' ------- made daily on both ends of the route, a

Mail advices from the Or’ent give strlk- change which will be highly appreciated 
ing details In connection with the ground- by the traveling public. Freight and 
lng of the French cruiser Sully, now being passengers will be landed here to be 
salved. She cost $5.000,000. An officer transferred ” 
states the cruisers Sully, D’Assas, and 
Gueydon were In the Bay Of Along, and 
the Sully proceeded somer distance up the 
coast for torpedo practice.

About three o’clock the D’Assas received 
a wireless telegram from the Sully, “We 
are sinking. Send Immediate help—Imme
diate help—help-help!” the last word be
ing continuously wired.

Thinking it was an exercise in signaling, 
no notice was taken on the D’Assas for an 
hour. The commander then communicated 
with the Gueydon, and was Instructed to 
have steam got up and go In search of the 
Sully.

It was getting dark when they started, 
and half an hour later they fell in with a 
number of boats and junks containing mem
bers of the Sally’s créw, who stated that 
their ship was wrecked 13 miles away, and 
as she had sunk by the head, and the 
position of the crew was perilous, It was 
urgent to rescue them.

The Gueydon found the wrecked cruiser 
with the fore part under water, having 
struck on a coral reef which was unchart
ed. She carried 1.200 crew, and as the in
rush of watgr had been so rapid that the 
watertight compartments had to be closed 
at once, it was at first thought that some 
of the engineering staff who were missing 
had been drowned.

By ten o’clock at night, however, the 
whole 1,200 were safely accounted for by 
the discovery of other boats.

DEADLOCK IN CHICAGO STRIKE.

Employers Unable to Come to Terms 
With Union Representatives.

an

Ders of the family of Mr. Har- 
of the Driard hotel, driving out 

junday the 19th ult., took a pet fox 
rier with them. The dog was cruel

ly struck across the head with a 
hatchet or hammer, stunned and left for 
dead, but under treatment recovered. 
In consideration of’the wife and family 
Mr. Harrison desires not to proceed to 
a prosecution of the" offender.
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low rates.

The man with_catarrji has no chance. 
His blood is weak, his digestion is 
impaired, he constantly suffers from 
headache. The continuous hawking de
stroys the throat, inflames the lungs 
and makes consumption easy.

Catarrhozone instantly relieves, and 
in a short time thoroughly £ures. Of 
this there can be no doubt. In the 
very worst cases true cure follows 
quickly.

You are absolutely certain of cure in 
using Catarrhozone; it is unreservedly 
guaranteed for catarrh, deafness, 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Read the 
following carefully :

22 Monument St., Medford, Mass.
Kindly forward me three outfits of 

Catarrhozone, which I have found in
valuable for catarrhal affections of the 
throat and nose. Catarrhozone cured 
me of weak lungs and really saved 
me from consumption. I am recom
mending Catarrhozone, knowing what 
great curative powers it possesses.

I know others who have also been 
benefited by inhaling Catarrhozone, 
which is an infallible cure.

(MISS) LOUISE MURPHY.
Catarrhozone cures without the use 

of drugs. Its healingf vapor goes along 
with the air you breathe to the seat 
and cause of the trouble. Consequent
ly it cannot fail to cure. Complete 
outfit costs $1.00, and is guaranteed; 
trial size, 25c., at all dealers or N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, donn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.
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Charmer Preparing to Relieve Princess 
Victoria on Vancouver Route.

Four

Now

phone wire and grounding it several 
hundred yards from the wireless sta
tion—but the clothes lines still get 
some of the messages.are rumors

N St. Petersburg, April 11.—Despatches 
from the Caucasus paint the railway APPOINTED TO SOUTH AFRICA.
situation there in alarming colors. The ------
authorities, it Is represented, are afraid Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 11.—Chas. 
to run trains at night lest they be W. Howard, Cornell ’04, of this city, 
wrecked. Striking section hands seize j has been appointed first assistant to the 
trains and travel up and down the line government entomologist in the Trans- 
forcing other employees to cease work, vaal, South Africa.

and Amended Poisons Act.
Chapter 44.—“ 4. Every person who 

shall place any poison outside of his 
own building or out-building, or upon 
any land possessed by him for the de
struction of noxious animals, or for 
any purpose whatever, shall give notice 
to all persons or families residing with
in two miles of the place where such 
poison is placed, by posting notices in 
five of the most public places within 
two miles of where said poison is to be

e.

Poison-Laden Blood 
Cause of Spring’s Ills

woman’s 
Only the 
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FREIGHTERS ARRIVE.

Thode Flageland and Nevadan Reach 
Port—Foreric and Dumbarton Race.

Two more heavy freighters passed up 
the Sound yesterday to load, the Thode 
Flageland, the largest Norwegian 
freighter, and the Nevadan. The Thode 
Flagelund came from the Orient with 
the cargo the M. S. Dollar was to have 
brought, but the local steamer was seiz
ed. ,She is returning with flour. The 
Forafrlc and Dumbarton arrived on the 
Sound Monday. They left Karats» 
within an hour and raced across the Pa
cific. On the way across the two were 
within sight of each other, and one day 
the Foraric in a burst of speed passed 
her rival. Then the two lost sight of 
each other and in the shuffle the Dum
barton regained her lead and when they 
passed Cape Flattery they were but an 
hour’s steaming apart. In this manner 
they arrived. Both vessels were stop
ped twice by Japanese gunboats after 
leaving port and before they gamed the 
open sea. They were treated with def
erence, however, for as soon as the Japs 
had satisfied themselves that they were 
not blockade runners they were allowed 
to continue on their voyage. The Dum
barton was ordered to Astoria to load.

I

[If You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.
By Awakening the Action of the Liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Ensure the

Purifying of the Blood and Prevent Disease.
Symptoms :

Biliousness.
Pains in the Back.
Muddy Complexion.
Constipation.
Deposits in the^rine.
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Wind in the Stomach and 
_ Bowels.
Headache and Indigestion.
Tired Feelings.
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Despondency.
Bad Temper.
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The blood is the great fluid medium which 
conveys nutrition to the tissues of the body 
and carries away the waste matter or ashes 
produced by the fire of life.

But the blood is only laden with, nutrition 
when the digestive system performs its duty 
of extracting it from the blood.

And the blood can only be freed of the 
poisonous waste matter when the liver is 
properly doing its work as a filter of the 
blood.

The tendency to overeating and the lack of 
fresh air and exercise during the winter 
season are the conditions which most fre
quently cause the breaking down of the liver 
and the consequent loading of the blood with 
impurities in the spring.

There is no means in the world whereby 
the blood can be made pure except through 
the filtering process carried on by the liver 
and kidneys.

There is no more effective means of insur
ing the healthful and vigorous action of these 
organs than Dr. Chaste's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Torpid, sluggish action of the liver is 
t* be accompanied by clogging of the kid

neys and bowels, the upsetting of the diges
tive system, and the rise of such dreadfully 
painful and fatal diseases as Bright’s Disease, 
Appendicitis, rheumatism and Diabetes.

To begin with, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills cleanse the kidneys and intestines thor
oughly and well

Then, by their direct and specific action on, 
the liver, they insure the purification of tli» 
blood and cause a healthful flow of new bile, 
the only means by which constipation is ac
tually cured.

If you would be cured of indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation and avoid all the dan
gers which lie in wait for those whose blood 
is loaded with poison, we say to you, without 
fear of contradiction, that these results can 
best be accomplished by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

You are not experimenting when you use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, for their ac
tion on the liver is certain and definite.

Few medicines have been so thoroughly 
tested and so enthusiastically endorsed by the 
great public of this continent.

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Pi ils
Are for this purpose only.

Haveie.” .. yon «uspected your kidneys *• 
Llcvc<u.lse y°ur trouble? If you have 
acKache, swelling of the feet and an kles, 
•vqurnt or suppressed uripc,.,painful 

Miction when urinating, specks floating 
|rr°‘e Hie eyes, great thirst, brick-dust 
_eP°s,| i'1 the urine, or anything wrong 

: the urinary organs, then your 
are Rffected

,r , s ready not difficult to cure kidney 
$ 0l;,lc 111 its first stages. All >ou have 
h 'tto give Doan’s Kidney Pill* a 

^ They are the most effective medi- 
lr - !t0 SX* for all kidney and urinary^

T: ,Mai'y Galley, Auburn, N.S., was 
' l)y their use. She says :—“ For 

. ,our months I wa«- troubled with a! 
r ; and was unable to turn du'

without help. I tried plasters andi 
•nts of all kinds, but to no effect.' 

I was induced by a friend to try 
,, T Kidney Pills. After I had used 

: rn* nf a box m v back was as strong 
* '"eli as ever.”

Kidney Pills are 50 cents, per 
> for f !.25. xAll dealers, or sent 

; "'U til on rect ipt ct price.
' l:-E 1."o xn Khiney Fill Co., & 

Toro.ntu, U*!.

TELL OF WRECKAGE.

Deckhouse of Schooner and Canoes on 
laland CaaaL
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Chtcago, April 11.—Offering to arbi
trate everything in connection with the 
Montgomery Ward strike, with the ex
ception of the garment workers' griev
ances, a committee of the commercial 
exchange, an organization of Chicago 
employers, today deadlocked with re
presentatives of the Chicago federation 
of labor and the Joint teamsters’ unions. 
The meeting adjovfrn 
In sight. The union 
fresh from a conference with Mayor 
Dunne, set forth emphatically that the 
teamsters were out in sympathy with 
the garment worker» only, and that if 
the grievances of the garment workers 

not considered there was nothing 
to arbitrate.

It was charged that the wholesale 
tailor manufacturera' association had 
entered into a conspiracy to bring back 
former sweat shop conditions among 
the garment workers and that the con
spiracy had been successful in New 
York and Philadelphia and was being 

I pushed here in Chicago. Another con
ference win be held tomorrow. Neither 
side appeared hopeful >" -suite mak
ing for peace.

Some Indians from the Vancouver Isl
and coast reached the city yesterday" 
with canoes and told of the finding of 
wreckage. Some days ago news was 
given of some canoes and spears being 
washed ashore, together with dried fish. 
The Indians also told of the finding of a 
slate-colored deck house, evidently from, 
a schooner.

Steamer Amur was floated yesterday 
when the repairs made by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot were completed.

Ship Star of France is ready to sail 
for Dutch Harbor from Dadvsmith.

Steamer Cottage City will sail for 
Alaskan ports today.

Schooner Aida, which lay under wa
ter at the Sealing Co.’s wharf, has been 
raised by the steamer Maude and will be 
repaired.

i

ed with no peace 
labor committee, sure

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

■
Unit were

Ing ‘ just 
pu get It, 
t dealers, THE ANNUAL MEETING.

Captain J. 8. Gibson Résigna From 
Local Stevedoring Company.

The annual general meeting of the 
Victoria and Vancouver Stevedoring Co.

f «*7

One pill a dose, 25 cents » box, st all dealers, or Ed mans on. Bates tc Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a' positive cure for every form of Itching •'
._^___  disease such as eczema and ealt rheum, tetter, psorioris, poisoned skin, cbtl mains, etc.
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: experiments m Hop Culture show that 
loo pound**# Nitrate of Soda used per 

acre, an increase of 87X pounds of Hops was 
obtained This being so, no Hop Grower can 
a“ord to be unfamiliar with the use of

Nitrate of Soda
(THE STAMP A ID PBBTHIZEE)

A Free Offer to Hop Growers

EpiESfiSS
m Hopsi^il^mOT^Aan repay the cost. Write

Wa. S. Myers, koosKî, 12-U Jeta St, New Vert
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